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PARISIAN ARMOIRE 
 
Fall under the spell of the City of Love with the Parisian Armoire. Reminiscent of the magical doors that line the charming streets of Paris, the large 
ornate doors are adorned with gold, sinful serpent handles. The interior is lined with glorious fabric and has six lacquered drawers. 
 

AS SHOWN 
 
Doors: Black lacquer with matte finish 
Doors interior: Available in any fabric from the KOKET TEXTILES collection 

Base and Top: Black lacquer with matte finish 

Details: Polished brass with high gloss finish 

Drawers Front: 12 drawers fronts upholstered with synthetic leather Jet 150 
Interior: Black lacquer with matte finish 
 
OPTIONS  
 
Doors: Available in any RAL color with high gloss or matte finish 
Doors interior: Upholstered with synthetic leather Jet 150 

Base and Top: Available in any RAL color with high gloss or matte finish 
Detailing: Available in nickel or black nickel, copper plated brass in polished 
or aged brass with high gloss or matte finish 
Drawers Front: 12 drawer fronts available in any fabric from the KOKET 
TEXTILES collection 
Interior: Available in any RAL color with high gloss or matte finish 
 
* Optional finishes may be subject to upcharge; available upon request. 

 
** KOKET products are one-of-a-kind handcrafted pieces. Each item has its own unique 
attributes which are impossible to replicate identically from piece to piece due to 
human craftsmanship. It is natural for slight variations in color or shape to occur, 
however such variations are hardly visible to the eye. Product images may also differ 
slightly from the actual piece due to variations caused by media screens. 

 
REQUIREMENTS 
 
Not applicable 
 
PRODUCTION LEAD TIME 
 

Minimum 12 weeks. Delivery time not included. 
 

DIMENSIONS 
 

W. 120 cm / 47,2 in 
D. 47 cm / 18,5 in 
H. 210 cm / 82,7 in 
 

WEIGHT 
 

307 Kg / 676 Pounds 

PACKAGING INFORMATION  
 
Dimensions 

Box 1: 
W. 127 cm / 50 in 
D. 55 cm / 21,7 in 
H. 230 cm / 91 in 
 
Weight 
Box 1: 
355 Kg / 783 Pounds 

 

 
CLEANING & CARE 
 
Wood and lacquered pieces have been stained and/or polished to 
bring depth and beauty to each finish. Although most are protected with 
either a clear coat or wax, they are still susceptible to wear. 
Care for your wood and lacquer pieces by dusting regularly with a soft 
cloth. Maintain wood, lacquer and mother of pearl by not placing near 
heaters and air conditioning units to prevent over-drying or exposure to 
excessive moisture. Avoid extreme humidity changes in your home, as 
extremely dry air can cause wood to crack and lacquer to lift. Do not 
place/leave hot or moist objects directly on the wood. Rubber or plastic 
left on the wood finish can also damage the finish. Clean by using a dry or 
slightly damp soft cloth. Follow by polishing with a dry soft cloth. Do not 
use commercial, heavy-duty polishes or waxes, as they can yellow light 
finishes. We recommend that stained or soiled wood, lacquer or mother of 
pearl pieces be professionally cleaned or refinished.  
 
TECHNICAL DRAWING   
 

 

 


